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SUMMARY
We considertheproblemoftesting
a giventime-series
forstationarity.
The
approachis based on evolutionary
spectralanalysis,and the proposed
methodconsistsessentiallyin testingthe "homogeneity"of a set of
evolutionary
spectraevaluatedat different
instants
oftime.
Usinga logarithmic
we showthatthemechanicsof the
transformation,
testare formally
equivalentto a two-factor
analysisof varianceprocedure
whentheresidualvarianceis known,a priori.
In additionto testing
stationarity,
theanalysisprovidesalso a methodfor
testing
whether
theobservedseriesfitsa "uniformly
modulated"model,and
a testfor"randomness"
of spectra).
(constancy
1. INTRODUCTION

SEVERAL
authorshave proposed methodsfor testingwhetheror not a giventimeseriesmay be regardedas stationary.Some of thesemethodsare designedto detect
"trends"in a particularcharacteristic
of the series,such as themean
non-stationary
or thevariance(Grenanderand Rosenblatt,1957; Parthasarathy,
1961; Grangerand
Hatanaka, 1964; Sen, 1965; Subba Rao, 1968), whilstothersare designedto test
whetherthe correlationor spectralpropertiesof two sectionsof a time-series
are
"compatible"(Quenouille,1958; Jenkins,1961). In the latercases the two sections
of the serieshave to be specified,
a priori,and it is assumedthatwithineach section
the seriesis stationary.The methodto be describedin thispaper differs
fromthose
mentionedabove in thatit maybe used to testtheoverallstationarity
ofthecomplete
second-orderpropertiesof a time-series.This testmakes use of the conceptof the
"evolutionary(that is, time-dependent)
spectrum"of a non-stationary
process,and
the basis of the methodconsistsessentiallyin testingthe "uniformity"
of a set of
evolutionaryspectraevaluatedat different
instantsof time. The mechanicsof the
testare almostidenticalto thoseof a two-factor
analysisof varianceprocedure,and
the basic approachfollowsthelinessuggestedby Priestley(1965).
A further
advantageofthismethodis thatitenablesone to testnotonlytheoverall
of the series,but also to examinethe characterof the non-stationarity
stationarity
(when it exists).
As a preliminary
step,we summarizebelow the main ideas and resultsof evolutionaryspectraltheory. (For a more detaileddiscussionsee Priestley,1965, 1967.)
2. EVOLUTIONARYSPECTRA
We consider the class of non-stationary
processes,{X(t)}, with E{X(t)} = 0,
of the form
E{X2(t)} < so, all t, whichadmitspectralrepresentations
X(t) =

f

e"IAt(o)dZ(w),
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whereZ(w) is an orthogonalprocesswithEl dZ(w) 12= 4(dw); foreach fixedw, At(w)
whose absolute maximum
(consideredas a functionof t) has a Fouriertransform
occurs at the origin,and A = (- oo,oo) or (- r,-,) accordingas to whetherthe
parametert is continuousor integralvalued. Thus,we are assumingthatthemeanof
the serieshas been removed,eitherby regressionanalysisor by filtering
techniques"mean detrending"in the
cf. Grangerand Hatanaka (1964)-or by incorporating
procedureforestimatingspectra,as is normallydone when dealingwithstationary
spectrum
at timet withrespectto thefamily
processes.) The evolutionary
s=

is definedby

{e_=
AetA(w)}

dFt(w)= jAt(Z)1214(d),

cw A.

(2.2)

Assumingthatthemeasure, is absolutelycontinuouswithrespectto dco(as willbe
spectraldensity
therestof thepaper),we definethe evolutionary
assumedthroughout
functionat timet by
= F(co) = IAt(co)
12d/l
ft(4w)

(2.3)

Givena samplefroma continuousparameterprocess,X(t), 0 < t< T, we mayestimate
ft4(C)(O? t< T) by usingthe "double-window"technique(Priestley,1965, 1966), as
follows. Choose a "filter"(or "window") {g(u)} which is square integrableand
normalized,so that
2l

Ig(u)
12du=

f

F()

12dw2d1.

(2.4)

Here

P(cw)= f

g(u)e-iuwdu

_00

(2.5)

responsefunctionof {g(u)}. Now write,forany frequencyco,
denotesthefrequency
U(t,w0)= f

I

du.
g(u) X(t- u) e-iw(t-u)

(2.6)

In practice,thetime-domain
"width"of thefilter{g(u)} willbe smallcomparedwith
T so that,for t>O, the limitsof the integralin (2.6) may be replacedby (- c,oc).
large for the effectsof
(In other words, we are supposingthat t is sufficiently
"transients"in the filteroutputto have decayed.)
Now choose a second "window", wTK(t), dependingon the parameterT', which
satisfies
(a)

wT'(t) > 0,

(b)

wT'(t)

(c)
(d)

forall t,T',

decaysto zero as I ti e oo, forall T',

WT'(t)dt = 1, forall T',
f {wTT(t)}2

J-%

dt<oo,

forall T'.
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Write
e itwT'(t) dt;

WT'(A)=

(2.7)

_00-0

assumethat
(e) thereexistsa constantC suchthat

(2.8)

lim T' f_ AWT,()12dA-C.

T'>o

J-oo

Then we mayestimatef(co) by

(w)= f

) 12du.

WT_(u) U(t-u,

(2.9)

The remarksnotedabove applyalso to thelimitsof theintegralin (2.9), whichmay
a similarprocedure
also be replacedby (- oo,oo). Withthe obvious modifications,
processes.
may be used to estimatethe evolutionaryspectraof discrete-parameter
It has been shownby Priestley(1965) that the mean and varianceof 75(U)are
givenby
approximately
E{w(o)} - fI w +

var{4t(wj)}
-(C/T')t(w)
where

+ 0)=
f4(w
and
J

f
_00

0)

I r(o)

(2.10)

12dO,

{j0 Ir(6)14 d6}

w =A0,

(2.11)

+ 0) du
WT'(u)fJ_U(w

ft_U{WT,(U)}2

du

0{WT,(U)}2du
(When co= 0,-or r, in the discretecase-the above expressionfor the variance
shouldbe doubled.)
As a furtherapproximation,it may be shown that (i) if the "bandwidth"of
I1(6) 12 is small comparedwith the "frequencydomain bandwidth"of ft(o),and
bandwidth"
(ii) ifthe"bandwidth"ofWT'(u)is smallcomparedwiththe"time-domain
offt(), then
E{w(a)} ft()
an unbiasedestimateof4w()) and
(thatis,4t() is approximately
var{t(w)}

(C/T)fl(w)

1
d6}
Ir(6)1

(2.10)

(2.11)

as "smoothed" formsof f4(w)and
(Note thatf(co) and J,2(w)may be interpreted
fl(w) respectively.)
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To illustratethe use of (2.11) suppose,forexample,thatwe choose {g(u)} to be
of theform
IujI h,
g{u) = 1/{2 (hT)}
h.
j,u/>

(2.12)

Then
hw
= 1 sin2
inho
12
C
jP() T2
hw

Ir(,O)

corresponding
to the Bartlettwindow,and we findthat

TI

r(6) 14dO = 2h/3,.

Further,ifwe choose WT,(t)to be of theform
WT'(t) = {1/Ti2
O,

T'<t?2T',

(2.13)

otherwise,

corresponding
to the Daniell window,thenit is not difficult
to show that
C=lim

T'-->o

iT' |

J-o

WT,(A) 12dA =

27T.

Using theseresultsin (2.11), we now obtain
vart()

(4h/3T')ft(w).

(2.14)

The expressionforthecovariancebetween]9(co2)and],,(w1) is somewhatcomplicated,but is givenin Priestley(1966). It is sufficient
hereto quote theresultthatthis
covariancewillbe effectively
zero ifeither
(i)

(ii)

I

wi? C2 I>

Itl-

bandwidthoflr(o)12 or

t2I> "width"of thefunction{WT'(u)}.

(For a fullerdiscussionof theseestimationprocedures,togetherwithnumerical
illustrationsand a treatmentof the "design relations"governingthe choice of the
parametersof the estimates,see the references
quoted above.)
3. THE BASISOF THE TEST
It is well knownthat,in the case of stationaryprocesses,a logarithmictransformationwillstabilize(approximately)
thevarianceof theestimatedspectraldensity
function,and this device has been suggestedby Jenkinsand Priestley(1957) and
Grenanderand Rosenblatt(1957) in connectionwithgoodnessof fittests. It follows
from(2.10) and (2.11) that this transformation
will produce the same effectwhen
applied to evolutionary
spectralestimates.Withthisin mind,let us write
Y(t,w) = logf](wo).
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Then we have, approximately,
E{ Y(t,w)} = logf/(co)

and

var{Y(t,w)} = U2

where

r2 =

(CIT')

((O#0,'7T),

{fr(j

()14d0}

(3.2)
(3.3)

(3.4)

is now independentof co and t. Alternatively,
we may write
Y(t,co)= loge]t(C)+ E(t,w),

(3.5)

whereapproximately,
E[E(t,co)]= 0, all t,co,
var[EQ,w)] = a2, all t, all o O, vr.
Suppose now thatwe have evaluatedthe,estimatedevolutionaryspectra4(w), over
the interval(0, T). We now choose a set of times t1,t2,..., t1 (say) and a set of
frequencies 1, C2, ...I, oJ (say) whichcover the range of timesand frequenciesof
interest,and are such thatconditions(i) and (ii) of Section2 are both satisfied.If
now we write
Yii= Y(ti,uj),)
fi._=ft(coi),

Eij = E(ti, w),

)

i
I

J,

ll
-1...,J,
1931j

thenwe have themodel
Yij =fij + Ei,

(3.6)

and if the {ti} and {wj} are spaced "sufficiently
wide apart" the{Iij} will be approximatelyuncorrelated.As yet,only the firsttwo momentsof the {,/(w)} have been
but Jenkins(1961) suggestedthat,in the case of stationaryprocesses,
investigated,
the logarithmic
transformation
would bringthedistribution
of the spectralestimates
closer to normality.Althoughthis statementwas not substantiated,
its validityis
renderedhighlyplausibleby the analogous resultgivenin Kendall and Stuart(1966,
Vol. 3, p. 93) relatingto thedistribution
ofthesamplevarianceofa setofindependent
normal observations. It is shown by these authors that the variance-stabilized
transformed
morerapidlythanthe
logarithmically
samplevariancetendsto normality
untransformed
sample variance. The relevanceof thisresultfollowsfromthe fact
thata spectralestimateis distributed
as a weightedsum of x2 variables,and conseas a x2 variable-as suggestedby Blackman
quentlymay be treatedapproximately
and Tukey(1958) and Jenkins(1961). It seemsreasonableto suppose,therefore,
that
we may treatthe {Ejj} as independentN(O,C2). (This result
(at least approximately)
requiresrathermorethantheapproximatenormality
it requires,in fact,
of logJt(co);
that the joint distributionof {log]t(C1)}, i = 1,..., I, j = 1,..., J, be approximately
normal. A rigorousproofof thiswould certainlyrequirea separatepaper,but there
seemslittledoubt thata resultof thistypecould be provedundersufficiently
strong
conditions.)
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It shouldbe recalledthatthevariancesof t(O),and4t(i) (in thediscretecase) are
equal to 2a2. Accordingly,
thesefrequenciesshould eitherbe omittedfromthe set
foreacht,4t0) and4(T) shouldbe replacedbythesingle
(Coi,..., j), or alternatively
"entry", { ft(0)+t(il)}. This devicewill not affectthe testfor stationarity,
but will
certainlyaffecta test for "randomness"-see below. With the above assumption,
(3.6) becomestheusual "two-factor
analysisofvariance"model,and maybe rewritten
in theconventionalform
H: Yij = k+oti+gj

+ Y,j + (Ei-1..;j

,.,)

(3.7)

If {X(t)} is a stationary
process,
then
E{4w()}r.f(w)

(independentof t),

wheref(w)
is theusual(non-time-dependent)
spectral
density
function.
Consequently,
we maytestthestationarity
to testthemodel
of{X(t)} byusingstandard
techniques
H1: Yij = p+flj+Eij
(3.8)
againstthe generalmodel H givenby (3.7). Note thatwe may testforthe presence
of the "interaction"term,yij, even with one observationper "cell", since in this
situationwe knowthevalue of
a2 =

var{fEi}

intera priori.In fact,it turnsoutthattheinteraction
termhas a rather
interesting
pretation,
andwediscussthispointinthenextsection.
4. INTERPRETATION
OF THE PARAMETERS
It is fairlyobviousthattheparameters{fa},{/3j}maybe interpreted
as the"maineffects"ofthetimeand frequency
"factors"(respectively),
and thatthe{yij} represent
to inquire
an "interaction"betweenthese two factors. However,it is interesting
underwhat circumstances
we would expectthe {yij} to be all zero. Now if all the
so that
{yij} are in factzero,thenlog4(w) is additivein termsof timeand frequency,
thatis, may be writtenin the form,
f(w) is "multiplicative",
f(co) = c2(t)f(W),

(4.1)

forsome functionsc(t) andf(co).
If ft(w)is of the form(4.1) it is not difficult
to show that{X(t)} mustbe of the
form
X(t) = c(t) XO(t),
(4.2)

where{X0(t)}is a stationary
processwithspectral
density
f(w). Processes
function,

of the form(4.2) have been discussedby Herbst (1963) and Priestley(1965), who
describedthemas Uniformly
ModulatedProcesses. Thus,a testfor thepresenceof
Modulated
is equivalentto testingwhetheror not {X(t)} is a Uniformly
interaction
Process.
this approach
We would point out that,in additionto the testforstationarity,
providesalso a testfor"completerandomness"
(in otherwords,constancyof spectra
over frequency).This is achievedsimplyby testingthe model
2

yij =

+i+Eij

againstthegeneralmodel H.
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5. THE TEST PROCEDURE
Given the computedvalues of Yij-=logft,(w1),
we firstconstructthe standard
analysisof variancetable fora two-factor
design,which,withthe usual notation,is
set out below.
Item

Degreesoffreedom

Sumofsquares
I

Betweentimes

I-1

ST = J I (Yi. _

Betweenfrequencies

J- I

SF = I

Interaction+ residual

i =1

SO-R =

(J- 1)

(I-i)

IJ-1

Total

S0=

j=1

(YR.-Y)2

I

i=1 J1=

J

(Ye,- Yj

y

Y.+.

..)2

2

(1) In testingforstationarity,
thefirststepis to testtheinteraction
sumofsquares,
usingtheresultSI?RIo-2 = X(I_1)(J_1).(Recall that,sincea2 is known,all comparisons
are based on x2 ratherthanF-tests.)
(2) If the interactionis not significant,
we conclude that {X(t)} is a uniformly
modulatedprocess,and proceedto testforstationarity
by testingST, using
ST/u2 X(I-1)*

(3) If, however,the interactionturnsout to be significant,
we conclude that
and non-uniformly
{X(t)} is non-stationary,
modulated. As is usuallythe case, there
is now littlepointin testingthe "main-effect"
ST, but we may well wishto examine
whether
thenon-stationarity
of{X(t)} is restricted
onlyto some frequency
components.
(For example,we maywishto testwhetherthe"high" frequencies
are stationary
and
onlythe "low" frequencies
To testthistypeof hypothesis
we select
non-stationary.)
those frequenciesof interest,say {w1, cjw2, w)}, and testforstationarity
at these
frequenciesby using the statistic
...

jeK

fiE(Yii
i=1

_]i)2-=a2Xk2(-1_)

(5.1)

(Here K denotesthe set of integers{jl,1j2,. . jk}.) In particular,thistypeof testmay
be used to examinewhetherany one particularfrequency
componentis stationary.
(4) Reversingthe roles of "times" and "frequencies",the above proceduremay
be used in exactlythesamewayto testfor"completerandomness",eitherat all times
(using SF when SI+R is not significant),
or at a particularsubsetof times(usinga
statisticanalogous to (5.1)).
6. EXAMPLES
We now applyour testto two examples.
Example1. Here we considertheuniformly
modulatedprocess(in discretetime),
X(t) = {e-(t-500)2/2(200)'}
X0(t), (t = 0, 1,2, ... ),
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whereXO(t)is the (stationary)second-order
autoregressive
process
XOQ+2)- 0.8X0(t+ 1) + 0-4XO(t)= ZQ)
in whichthe{Z(t)} as independent
variables,each havingthedistribution
N(0, 1002).
Artificial
realizationsof thisprocesswereconstructed,
and the evolutionaryspectra
estimatedfor t = 108 (150) 558. The estimates,4t(w),were obtained by using the
discretetime analogue of (2.9) in which WTr(u)is givenby (2.13), with T' = 200,
and g(u) has the form(2.12) withh = 7. (For furtherdetails see Priestley,1965).)
For thisanalysiswe findthat
cr2=

7/150 (cf. equation(2.14)).

= vr/7,
Also, the window IP(CO)2 has a bandwidthof approximately7r/h
and the
window {WT,(t)}has widthT' = 200. Thus, in orderto obtain approximatelyuncorrelatedestimates,
thepoints{wj},{tJshouldbe chosenso thatthespacingsbetween
the{1j} are at least ir/7and thespacingsbetweenthe{ti} are at least 200. In fact,as
will be shown below, the testworks quite satisfactorily
even witha (uniform){tJ
spacingas low as 150. (This smallerspacingwas used as it allowedus to includean
extravalue of t in Tables 1 and 3.) The {coj}werechosenas follows:
j = vj/20, j-

1 (3) 19,

corresponding
to a uniformspacingof 3vr/20
(whichjust exceeds7r/7).The values of
are shownin Table 1.
loge4t(co)
TABLE 1
\

t

108
258
408
558

7T/20

2-3597
3-1849
3-7692
3-7253

47r/20 7i7/20 10r/20 137T/20 16iT/20 19X120

2.3245
3.2967
3.8002
3-6672

2-1499
3.3749
3-6135
3-5288

1.9856
2.8425
3.1199
3-1247

1-6258
2-3800
2-8137
2-7545

1.4274
2 0380
2-5727
2.7050

1-2494
2-0579
2-4673
2-4871

TABLE 2
Degrees of
freedom

Sum of squares

Between times
Between frequencies
Interaction+ residual

3
6
18

7-6353
6.4716
0-1848

163-61
138 68
3.96

Total

27

14-2917

306 25

Item

x2=

(sum of squares/cr2)

The analysisof varianceis shownin Table 2.
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theuniformly
modulated
small(confirming
is extremely
As expected,theinteraction
model) and both the "betweentimes" and "betweenfrequencies"sums of squares
and that the
confirming
that the process is non-stationary
are highlysignificant,
spectraare non-uniform.
modulatedprocess
non-uniformly
Example2. Here we considera non-stationary,
whichwas generatedby takingthe same stationaryprocess,{Xo(t)}, of Example 1
and passing it througheach of the three(approximately)"band-pass" filterswith
werethen
The outputsof thefilters
IT) respectively.
ranges(0, 7/3),(iTr!3,
27/3),(2X-/3,
functionsof timeand recombinedto formthe process
multipliedby threedifferent
{X(t)}.
The evolutionaryspectraof {X(t)} are as follows:
Jt(@)=

ICl(t)12f(CO), o< 7r/3,
IC2(t)12f(w),17/3< co< 27/3,
27/3< c <7T,
IC3(t) 12f(Cw),

where

Cl(t)=

e-(t-100)2/2(200)2

C2(t) = [1+ (t - 300)2/275]-1,

C3(t) = 2377

t2e-t/300

detailssee Abdrabbo,1966).
(For further
The spectrawere estimatedfromartificialrealizationsusingthe same formulae
and parametersas in Example 1 (so thatagain aT2= 7/150),and evaluatedat thesame
values of t and co. The values of logtw(co)are as shownin Table 3.
TABLE 3
\

t

108
258
408
558

T/20

4*5786
4-1970
3-1430
2-7110

47X/20 7X/20

1O-/20 137X/20 167/20 197X/20

4 6293
4 1694
3*3359
2 8195

4.6723
4.4738
3 9416
3 7301

5 0356
4-9950
4-0464
3 7248

4 0922
4 2272
4 0465
4-1195

3 8433
4 1818
4-3829
4-5665

3 7419
4 0763
4 1709
4 1467

TABLE 4
Item

Degrees of
freedom

Sum of
squares

(sum of squares/ur2)

Betweentimes
Betweenfrequencies
Interaction+residual

3
6
18

2 3187
1.9071
4 3055

49-69
40-87
92-26

Total

27

8 5313

18282

x2=

The analysisof varianceis shownin Table 4.
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In thiscase it willbe noticedthattheinteraction
termis highlysignificant
(0.1 per
cent),confirming
that{X(t)} is non-uniformly
modulated. The "betweentimes"and
"betweenfrequencies"sumsof squaresare also highlysignificant,
but it is instructive
here to decompose the total x2 for (betweentimes+interaction)into its various
frequencycomponents,as suggestedin Section 5. We obtain the resultsset out in
Table 5.
TABLE5
j

1

x2

49*27

4
42*54

7

10

13

16

19

Total

28-46

12-60

0-38

6.16

2.54

141-95

To testeach componentforstationarity
we refereach entryto x2 on threedegrees
of freedom.Thus, on the basis of theseresultswe mightconcludethat,whilstthe
low frequencies
werecertainlynon-stationary,
therewas no evidenceto suggestnonin the highfrequencies(althoughx2 forj = 16 is reasonablylarge comstationarity
pared withX2(0X05)= 7X81). However,sincethe estimatedspectraat different
times
appear quite close at the upper frequencies,thisresultis hardlysurprising.
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